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CONVICTED MEN FACE
GRAVE SECOND CHARGE 1

The two men^Geo. Decker and Ger-, I
aid Shearer, both of Toronto, wfc# 
were sentenced to the laah 
year’» imprisonment for 
motor

:A,WEALTHY TURFMAN FACTS AND FIGURES 
MM OF MURDER FROM POSTOFFICE

»R0YM.W0LWN 
ISSUES A LETTER

:ITALIANS CLEAR 
AVLONA FRONT

.1
:

;!

(Continued From Fog# 1).
the Inefficiency of the service in To
ronto thus:

Police Are Convinced That 
Elwell Did Not Die By 

His Own Hand.

President of Dominion Steel 
Sends Word-to Shareholders 
Regarding the Big Merger.

and one 
steeling * f | 

week, appear at 
Brampton court this afternoon on an 
additional county charge of reckle.u 
driving and causing bodily harm ,a 
the occupants of another car which 
accused smashed into on the ilk. 
Shore road, near Clarkson.

The second charge is laid bv 
vlncial Officer Rutledge of Port Credb - 
who conveyed both of the accused ’ 
Brampton Jail during the week-end The charge 1, one of recklesHrlv". 
and causing bodily harm to Mrs y ' 
Stevenson of Clarkson, who was with 
her husband In their car when the ■ 
accident occurred.

More Than One Thousand 
Mussulman Albanians 

Have Been Deported.

1 mM
“Our service la admitted

ly inefficient, and for the reason that 
we arg both undermanned and over- 
ourdeited : our routes are far longer, 
and our loads far heavier than they 
should be. Wc are supposed to have 
a staff of 560 bonaflde letter carriers; 
as a matter of fact we have about 460, 
including holiday relief men. During 
the past month there were no less 
than 24 resignations from our staff In 
Toronto alone. This naturally means 
thut those who remain share In a 
heavier burden for the lack of euffl- 

-clent help.”

car last

m <
■’

BAFFLING MYSTERY Montreal, June 1*.—Roy M. Wolvjn, 
president of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, today Issued a letter that 
will toe sent to shareholders, In refer
ence to the demand by certain dlrec- 
tore of the company in Montreal and 
Toronto for further information on the 
British Empire Steel

: rRome, June 13.—Italian Alpine troops 
have cleared the Avlona front of Al
banian Insurrections by violent 
counter-attacks, according to advices 
received today, which declare that the 
Italian troops were fired on from the 
rear by residents of Avlona, The 
Italians arrested and deported more 
than 1000 Mussulman Albanians. In 
reprisal, an. Albanian chieftain is re
ported to have shot a number of 
Italian prisoners.

Despatches received today state that 
on June 6 Albanian rebels commenced 
Isolated attacks In the region of 
Kanina, Oiornl, Dukatl and Tepeleni, 
to the south and southwest of Avlona. 
The Italian forces opposed desperate 
resistance, giving way jpnly .before the 
superior strength of the enemy. The 
garrisons of Tepeleni and Dukatl 
capitulated, but the other garrisons 
retreated.

News of’ the fall of Tepeleni and 
Dukot# to the Albanians caused a 
Ing of sadness here today, as 79 
cere and >00 men of the garrisons 
weto taken prisoner.

■1 : :
Countess Szinaskwa and Her 

Sister Questioned, But 
Decline to Talk.

to
« Corporation 

merger. He advises shareholders that 
any proxies that have been sent, to 
him may be cancelled and new proxies 
sent to the directors demanding In
formation. He also declares that In. 
order that «hareholdera may ' have a 
gobd opportunity to study the direc
tors' contentions that he will person
ally move at the annual meeting, set 
for Tuesday next, that adjournment 
be taken till Friday, June 18,
Wolvln states that he heartily favors 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
merger.

»

INew York, June IS.—The theory of 
suicide was virtually abandoned toy 
the police tonight In the mysterious 
dearth of Joseph B. Elwell, wealthy 
turfman and noted whist authority, 
who was found 1n his home Iggt Fri
day with a bullet wound In hi* head. 
Insistence of many of the sportsmen’s 
frlénds that jealousy may have played 
an Important part in the supposed 
murder stirred the 26 detectives on 
the case to renewed aotlvltyctn trac
ing his women acquaintances and merr 
with whom hç,played bridge for ' high 
stekes. A'ffioro search of the.boue* 
felled to produce the slightest clue, even 
a finger print, Police Captain Walhh 
said. /

Assistant District Attorney John ,B. 
Joyce today belittled the report that 
women friends of tha. dead mat) had 
keys to his home. He eald the state
ment, originally attributed to ElweU’s 
chauffeur, was absurd, as there were 
only two keys, one held by the house
keeper and the other* by Mr. ' Elwell. 
Several additional persons who knew 
ihe whist expert were questioned at 
the Elwell home today, among them 
Countess S. de Szinaweka and her 
sister, Mr*. !.. Hardy. Neither would 
discuss the case.

mmmGrievance in a Nutshell.
in a nutshell, the grievance of the let

ter carriers Is suipmed up by these men 
as follows: The reclassification bill, as 
originally formulated, increased the men 
rrom the minimum salary of 3626 to the 
minimum of *780, and from the maxi
mum salary of $339 to $1260, the Increases 
dating as from April 1, 1919. This was 
Implemented on Dec. 4, 1919, by a defi
nite promise from the postmaster-gen
eral that this Increase would be made 
and carried out without fall. Later, fol
lowing sessions 6f the special cabinet 
committee dealing with the matter, the 
bill was amended to read : (1) That the 
Increases would be granted only to those 

,men who had been receiving the maxi
mum rates for five years or more pre
vious to April 1. 1819. and, even these 
would not receive the full maximum
til April 1, 1920. (2) The men with ____
than five years at maximum rates prior 
to April 1, 1919, would receive a roaxl- 

°5 W' beginning April 1, 1919;
1921°' ÀPr *' 1M0’ end Apr" *•

"This means Just this/' said Mr. Hull:
The five-year maximum men had been 

promised the new maximum, $1260, as 
from April l, 1919, Instead of which they 
receive under the amended bill only 
$1140. They lose $120 there. Now, the 
same promise had been made to the men 
with less than five years' maximum pay 
to their credit. These men are discrimi
nated against to thli extent that they 
redelve $1020, Instead of $1260, beginning 
April 1. 1919; receive $1140, Instead of 
$1280, on April 1, 1920, and do not re
ceive their due until April 1, 1921 They 
lo«e. therefore, $240 in. 1919 and $120 In 
1920. making a total lose to each of them 
of $360. Hence, our strenuous fight for 
whaj we consider are our rights."

Comparative Figures.
The following figures and comparisons 

presented by the men's representatives 
may prçve of Interest: The minimum 
wages paid In 191$ to married men was 
$626, with no bonus; the maximum wage 
was $939, no bonus. The gradings were 
as follows : 1912 : Grade A—$13 days,
at $2 a day; five per cent, taken off for 
retirement fund; total,
$594 (five per cent. Is

Electric Lighting Cheaper.
>/>•

| I
ml

» Aassmsr,^xsit&
etc., In large quantities when the price 
was low, are In a position to sell elec
tric light fixtures at one-third below 
prevailing prices. Not only this, but 
It also means less tax to pay. The 
whole stock is solid brass, Thsy also 
wire finished or occupied houses for 
electric light, concealing all wlrea 
without breaking the plaster or mark
ing the decorations. An eight-roomed 
house wired In two days. Estimated 
free. Phone College 1878. Office and 
showrooms located on south side ol 
College street, two doors east of Spa-i 
dtna avenue.
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RAISE INSUFFICIENT 
SAY WAR VETERANS

i;

un* feel-k
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Twenty-Five Per Cent. Pen
sion Increase Not Enough, 

Say Tubercular Men.il,1
■

faHi b • Ottawa, June 18. — (By Canadian 
Frees.) — Signs that the tubercular 
suffering patients among returned sol
diers thruout the country are not alto
gether satisfied With a 26 per cent. In
crease In their pensions are forthcom
ing in letters being received by mem
bers of the commons. One letter 
which arrived yesterday from a west
ern constituency disproves of the pro
posal to grant a $5 per cent. Increase, 
on the ground that up to the present 
the tubercular patients have been re
ceiving altogether too low a rate of 
pension, and that the proposed raise 
will net be nearly commensurate with 
the benefit of a similar rate to ordi
nary pensioners. ;

As yet no official announcement on 
Increases In pensions has been made, 
but the proposed general Increase of 
26 per cent, for the tubercular men, 
as stated by the Canadian Press sev
eral weeks ago. Is now confirmed by 
members of the commons In closest 
touch with the whole situation, The 
pensions committee, It is understood, 
will likely get thru within the next 
week or ten days, and will place its 
report before ttfe house' Upmedlgt ely. t

3y BILLV aASOTT t
\Met4n Carlsbad. >

Recording to Assistant District At-', 
torney Joyce, the sisters, who were 
born In Poland, met Elwell In Carle- 
hed. Bohemia, early in the war, while 
at the watering place with members 
of their family. The two women left 
Carlsbad In September. 1914, and 
came to New York, where they have 
lived since. A- short time later, Mr. 
Joyce said, Elwell returned to" Amer-
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Run for the first time Saturday atcthe Toronto* Hunt's spring meeting at 

Thorneliffe Park and won by A If. Rogers' Keltic.
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“F. R. HAZARD” HITS 
UNKNOWN STEAMER

ViTURKISH GRAND VIZIER
IS ON WAY TO PARIS

n » i>

{I!! lea. i
Constantinople. June 13. — Da mad 

Perld Pasha, Ttjfklsh grand vizier, left 
yesterday for Parts.

The general impression In Con
stantinople Is that Damad Ferld will 
not sign the treaty in Its present form, 
it being pointed out that If he did so 
his life would be In danger.

An attempt was" made recently to 
assassinate the grand" vizier, Before 
his departure the four men convicted 
of plotting to bring about his death 
were publicly hanged. The word “as
sassin” was printed on the white shirts 
which they wore. ..Three of the exe
cuted men were former army officers.

The countess and her sister admit
ted the assistant district attorney 
elated, that their friendship with El- 
well was broken after they heard he 
had made a remark associating them 
with German interests. This resulted, 
Mr. Joyce said, In the detention of the 
countess as an enemy alien two/ years 
ago, ..

Their friendship was never resumed, " 
they sald> altho Elwell had -gqitçift» 
Washington and had straightened but 
the affair as far as he was concerned. 
Both told Mr. Joyce they had not seen 
El Well for a year prior to NX1 death: 
The countess denied she hud ever 
entered the Elwell home, but her sis
ter kdmltted she had visited the house 
on one occasion.

Police suspicion tonight was .concèti-1. 
trated on two clubmen, both apqualn- 
tancea of Elwell. One of therrf, the pti- 
llce said, had left the city when detec
tives called at his apartment. According 

. to the police, the missing man had made 
arrangements for his departure the .day 
before the murder, and had left about 
the time Elwell wag killed.

■ -ViCollides in Fog in Crisp Point 
District—Hazard Makes 

Shore Safely,
Vy •o %„ «■

i'«iV) iii,■
less $32, or 

en off every
where for retirement fund). Grade B— 
318 days, at $2.96 a day; total (eliminat
ing, retirement fund), $669. Grade C—

Grade E—313 days, at $3, totaling $892. 
It’ wifi be noted here that the five per 
cent, for retirement fund hee been de- 

"ducted In every instance. This reduces 
the minimum In 1912 to 1694. and the 
maximum to $892, This Is an average 
weekly wage to the men in 1912 of $10,40, 
$12.90, $14.26, $15.70 and $17.20 a week, 
according to the grade of the carrier 

No Increase Until 1917,
So much for wages prevailing among the, 

men 1n 1912. No Increases were granted 
to the men until the end of,, 
the end of 1917, when the government 
gave the carriers a bonus of fifty dol
lar*: ‘Soon after the commencement of 
the war extra one per cent, was de
ducted frtiwi the’ men’s salaries for pa
triotic funds of varied calibre. There
fore, the bonus was thus reduced from 
$60 to $46 or $40, according to the grad
ings ol the .salaries. In July, 1918, the 
government added another hundred dol
lars to the $50 already granted the brevl- 
6us year. The men went out oh strike, 
taking the ground that the/bonus of 
$150 was not enough to make up for the 
rapid Increase In the cost of living. As 
a result of the strike the cabinet added 
still another hundred dollars to the $160 
bonus already granted, making a new 
grand total In bonus of $260. Still an
other $100 was added early in 1919, and 
later, about October, 1919, the govern
ment added to the $360 another $70, to 
equalize payments east end west. This 
made a final grand total of $420.

More Comparative Figures.
Under the newly devised scheme of 

salaries ordered by the reclassification 
bill, the bonus remains Intact except 
with men receiving the maximum salary 
of $1.260, -and in their case the bonus 
is reduced by $24, making It $396 In
stead of $420. Therefore, the new grad
ings will be as follows, compared with 
the old:—

$U26,
takeIf

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 13.— 
During a heavy tog a collision occur
red between the F, R. Hazard and an 
Vinkrtown steamer, about 25 
northeast of Crisp Point. The Hazard 
reached the shore safely and It 1» 
presumed the other vessel continued 
on her way up the lake. The F. J. 

‘Barling • was reported t ashore., at 
Mackinaw Point, Mich., and another 
uriknown steamer on Mackinaw 
Island. The steamer Byers le ashore 
at Mission Point and the wreckers 
are at work there.

The Noronic broke her propeller 
going down from Marquette to the 
Soo, where temporary repairs 
made by a diver.

S'il <
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RIDER INJURED WHEN

MOTORCYCLE HITS Ph-E i■ f it
ORDER NOW REPORTED

RESTORED AT TRIESTE
II

i; Robert MoFpdden. 829 Carlaw ave
nue. sustained scalp Injuries at )l 
o'clock last night/" when a motorcycle 
IV1)10*1 he was riding ran into a clay 
pile on the road at Danforth and 
Baton avettbfes. McFadden -was thrown 
to the pavement and rendered uncon
scious. He received medical attention, 
and wqs taken in. the police ambulance 
to his “home. ’ V

REPARTEE.1
London, June 18.—Order has been 8lnce daylight sbvlA' there’s a lotts things wtrst leek alright on the screen what 

restored at Trieste, where demonstra- /fian’t be pgliad on the front iwrab, I’ll say «here is. Mil's a good scout but >ha>.

learned that the soldiers who took ,tere lntereet snd puts herself next In a pretty smooth way—that, if he shows
I ---------- -, part in the demonstrations and "rlot-i fond **11 Coin's.

Mdntreal. June 18.—Interrupting» a lng numbered 206. . Sixty of-them aW V ((JISrtM I get took to a slap-WItk by a swell assurance agent, after which we
burglary, Constable Thomas Chicolne now missing. , was chewin’ the rea «n the top step when up cavorts Hll. I expected her te
Wa8' „efrly« thls mornln*' mortally Twenty-five hundred Ardlrt yre* etlok «round awhile, but soon as oho lsmp. my frlen’ She .av. te me "
wounded.. One suspect has been ar- embarked from Milan for Albania "A tender Httle tblna Uk. v0r.hLukt. Z rn. ? la,- 
rested and the city is being scoured Saturday, the despatch states, but the * thH’’0 l,fc* y#U ,houlde hlt the trundle
for three other men who escapîtd' in dockers refused to- load munitions dee 
ah automobile after the shooting. The lined for Albania, 
officer noticed a car standing 
a store near the corner of Pa 
nue and Bernard street. He was about 
to ask the driver what he was doing 
there when the man pulled a revolver 
and shot
statement of the officer was taken 
this morning at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital in the presence of the sus
pect, who, Chicolne claims, was not 
the man who fired the shot, but was 
sitting in the car. Chicolne died this 
evening!

or toward
were
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i MOTOR BANDITS KILL
MONTREAL POLICEMAN Hi\

'KL # " FISHERMAN KILLED 
WHILE LIFTING NETS

h

. i11 /

UTTlfe RECOMPENSE
FOR LOST MUNITIONS

' Wheatley Man Struck by- Light
ning—Two Companions 

Are Stunned.

liIt
long egp. Say goodnight,

and make K snappy," and right away I know that he was about as popular with h«r 
as s wooden leg In penes.

So I told him good-bye, and pivoted up after Hll,
"Why be a Joy evaporator?” I says, laytn’ off my duds.
“Whrs’e your education, dearleT” «he says "Why, If that pill tried 

date with me I’d be booked up till next January—get me?" she spills.
"Then you think he's get sherteemln’ef He ain't a big Juice?"

I don't think R, kid, I know. Maybe he don#t waste no time on golf, but that 
ain't how I knew ha ain’t no gentleman." "

"Bunch it, unload I How do you know?" I says.
Then she shore proved herself a wise-,Ike. "Hew do I know?” she says. "Because 

he wear» bow ties—of a sort, a suit all dewdads, chews .cloves and sports the bum’s haircut. That’s how I knew," she stye. W *
Now what do you think about that7
Guess If I wanna show taste,In my pickin'* I'd better be en mv ww ««see a 

head waiter or a Charley what wears cameos. HN’e certainly hard to get along with.

i•Bffl* ' I!
li I* Jersey City, N.J., June 18.—The 

Jury which beard the suite brought by 
France, England and the Aetna 'Ex
plosives Company against the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad Company for loss of 
munitions destroyed in the Black Tom 
explosion of July 30, 1916, last night 
awarded damages of $128,666 to Stance 
and found for tlie defendant In the 
other two cases. The French claim 
was for explosives stored in ttoe rail*, 
road yards, but the English and Aetna 
claims were tor munitions loaded oh 
barges which were tied to the piers 
and characterized as “trespassers" by 
the railroad.

The amounts sued for

'I ii - outside 
ark ave-§; WASHINGTON GIVES

HARDING WELCOME
Wheatley, Ont., June 13.—Struck by 

lightning while out lifting nets during 
t'hr progress of a thunderstorm this 
morning, Lyle Dawson of this village 
was Instantly killed and two 
panions were stunned. H 'I 
boat they had was somewhat dam
aged. but the two companions of 
Dawsion managed to make shore with 
It. They are suffering slightly from 
the effects of the shock.

Dawson was a married man about 
30 years of age. He Is survived by a 
wife and two children.

The fatality Is one ot a series of sad 
•vents which have occurred here re
cently. The first was the drowning of 
Earle Shaw and Graham Reynolds. 
Shaw's body was recovered a few days 
ago. The body of Reynolds has not 
yet been found.

' .
! ! to make a

''
him. The ante-mortemB Washington, Monday, June 14.—Sen

ator Warren G. Harding, of Ohio, Re
publican presidential nominee, arrived 
tn Washington at 12.05 o'clock this 
morning from Chicago, nearly two 
hours behind schedule time. He was 
greeted by a tihrong which . crowded 
the Union Station;

Senator Harding was met by a .re
ception committee and was escorted 
to the president's room Nof the sta
tion. He passed thru long lines of 
people who vigorously., applauded hinf 
As he passed out of the station to 
his automobile, he was greeted with 
a popular air from a boy scout band.

com- 
The small: !

(
I

I
i Old. New. 

$1,161 
1,275

740.50 1,389
1,603 
1,593

REV. TAYLOR A3 ORGANIZER.'
t ----------

London, June 12.—Rev. Percy Tay
lor, well-known among Canadian bro. 
therhoods, has been appointed organ
izing secretary of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, in England.

Grade A ....
Grade B ....
Grade C ....
Grade D ............................. 817
Grade E' ............................. 892

The weekly average wages for 1912 
have already been noted. Under the new 
rulings the men will receive $22.36, $24.45, 
$26.60, $28.90 and $30.60 a week, accord
ing to grades. These figures are ap
proximate, but reasonably correct, and 

.In each case the five per cent, retirement
FAVOR DEEP WATERWAY f^L^ow

received In 1612, and what they will 
receive under the new act to carry on 
with. Temporary inert arc paid 60 cents 
a day more than carriers end porters on 
ithe permanent etaff. The government 
-IIVAT» jeAiuaqM ‘uaui peujnieu e/ioidiue 
able.

.
ii were:

France, $1-050,000; England. $1,026,- 
000. and Aetna Explosives Company 
$189,000.

Ii
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BUFFALO CAP! f ALISTS
1 mm

mm*

F# s '
Kingston.

Successful Property 
Management

June 13.—(Special.)—
Members of the chamber o-f commerce 
at. Buffalo, N.Y., to the number-of'500, 
were visitors on Saturday. They were
^TbetrS^lHH So much8U?oPrlethe°problemnôf salaries

1 he president, Ldward L. Koons. In- and bonuses. The men state they would 
ter viewed by a representative of The sooner receive n straight income, of say 
Toronto World during the stay of the $1'!",$0' t,Uin *1-240. plus any sort of a 
visitors In the city, stated tho mem- bPn,U1'' *lnce th® l'onu* maY, h® consld- 
bere last year went m 7 i <'v®d a* an act of paternalism on thethe Ï W?nt 10 ( l0Ve>and, but part of the government, whereas the
tne Proposal to deepen the tit. Law- income of $1.660 would be their rightful 
rence River and the great possibilities ‘ due- Another question now enters into 
that were awakened by the evidence I the Problem. That of supplies to thej, 
at the hearings of the international nM“n'. T,hc, f°,verPm.ent Fives vartods 
«•ommissinn in a,, grants of clothing, shoes and eccoutre-rnin, k l"du8trlal develop- ment, which" the authorities -eWnTeost*
ment that was bound to take place on the government $200 a man. but which 
the Canadian side when the ra<plds -the men claim costs tire government only 
were harnessed, caught their fanev if *85 a head- according to blue book re-
on^the Amener,' T* ^
nan«hfe,*i^^r ^ de surely te l««'e street. These supplies Include & 
Udnyteirpa.to the Canadian side, where summer uniform every other season, a 
the raw materials are available for summer hat, ditto, a winter uniform, 
manufacture, > ditto, n reefer Jacket, ditto, one fur cap

every five years, two summer shirtwaist* 
every other season,' a raincoat every 
three years. * rape every four years, a 
cloth cap every two years, and two 
pairs of boots evêrv year.

"T may say we buy our own family, 
civilian suits," said Albert Hull, "and 
we need five pairs of boots every year. 
Two of these may co*t us <?nly $8 a 
pair on order from the government, the 
other three we buy ourselves at not less 
than an average cost of $10 a pair." 

Increases Came La)*.
Many of our man ere grievously in 

debt. • continued the secretary of the 
Tetter carriers' Association, "ben*”»*, 
desmte the feet, thet commencing No- 
vemh=r, 19M, the cost of living mounted 
raoldty end with increesin- mom»-itum 
we were held down tn on- 1 si. wlnlw,,,— 
and ma-rim-im salaries until nearly the 
end nf 1947, three vesrs effer the cost 
of ll"lng commenced it* raold ascent."

’
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14.i, * <" demands business experiènoe, 
judgment of a high order and 
plenty of time whenever the occa
sion demands. Properties must 
be properly and economically 
maintained, tenants secured, rents 
collected, taxes and insurance 

'paid. You can be relieved of all 
this detail by arrangement with the 
Union Trust Company. Charges 
are low in comparison with, the 
services rendered.
Absence from town, illness or press
ing personal or business demands 
make our service a real boon to 
property owners.

- Your individual problem can 
\be solved to your advantage by 
cur officers.
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VIA GREAT LAKES STEAMERS
^ Steamship Express trains between
■ Toronto and Port McNlcoll, cahylng
■ first-class coaches and parlor cars, lire
r operated via Canadian Pacific Railway

as follows: Northbound—Leave To
ronto, 1.00 p.m. each Wednesday and 
Saturday: arrive Port McNlcoll, 4.16 
p.m., making direct connection with the 
Canadian Pacific great lakes steam
ships for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthuf- 
and Fort William. Southbound—Mon- 
days and Fridays, leave Port McNlcoll 
8.80 a.m.; arrive Toronto, 11.55 a.m’ 
Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents, or write W B 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto.
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Union Trust Company
LIMITED *

HENRY F.OOODERHAM. President
w.NTf?MaNJS,Cor -Richmond Ste.
WINNIPEG. MAN. LONDON. KNOtANB

4t on Savings *-7 Withdra.wa.ble by G ho qua
— 1 ————  « ®**
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. %PRINTING PAPER MONEY 
PROCEEDS IN GERMANY
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mSkin Tortured Babies Sleep 

Mothers Rest 
After Cuticura
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Berlin. June 13— According to the 

Kreuz Zeltung the government print*
: ln8f works turned out In May 4,250,-

000,000 marks of uncovered 
rency, and since the beglnnlnfg of 
June th# staff of tha works has been
Increased,
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WINNERS OF BROAD JUMP! i

Seheol athletes whe competed at Exhibition Park on Saturday. From left to righti Rav RavUmant a k , <•
ft. 6 in.) R. Watson, Brock Avenue, and G. Maine of Givens, who tied fer°.econd plectf w??h^5 ft. 8oho<,,• 18
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